Updated Career and College Promise Information

**Students currently taking a CCP class**

- If you are currently taking a CCP class and are unable to finish the class for any reason, dropping the class will not impact your GPA on your high school transcript. Efforts are being made by Wake Tech to help students finish their current courses, but there are many factors that cannot be controlled at this time. It is suggested that you email your Wake Tech teacher for updates.

**Enrolling for a Summer or Fall CCP class.**

- The enrollment process for a CCP class is now online. Specific directions about the process can be found on the CCP website: [https://www.waketech.edu/admissions-aid/career-and-college-promise](https://www.waketech.edu/admissions-aid/career-and-college-promise) Take special note of the information in the **YELLOW** box on the site.
- Part of the application process is to input a contact name and email for Leesville. For this, please list Mr. Greene as the contact. His email address is egreene@wcpss.net.
- Another part of the process is a transcript needs to be sent to Wake Tech. Please use the website posted here to request a transcript be sent to Wake Tech: [https://wcpss.scriborder.com/](https://wcpss.scriborder.com/)

**Any questions should be directed to Mr. Greene at egreene@wcpss.net**